
ACYLA Board Meeting 

9/11/12 

New Hope Ice Arena 

 

Present:  John Lawson (outgoing Secretary); Julie Carpenter (outgoing President and 2012/13 

Consultant); Kent Zehrer (Treasurer and incoming Webmaster); Michael Charles (Board Member and 

incoming Co-President); Betty Tapias-Heinrich (Tournament Scheduler); Karen Lysne (Field Scheduling); 

Kim McDonough (Fund Raising); Laurie Ripplinger (2011 Equipment and incoming Co-President); Luke 

Gellerman (Coach Representative); John Griffin-Wiesner (Outgoing Webmaster); Kelly Thompson (2011 

& 2012 Equipment) 

 

Meeting called to order at 7:10 p.m. 

Note:  This meeting will serve as a transition from 2011/12 ACYLA Board to 2012/13 ACYLA Board.  It 

includes a great deal of information on running the organization and things to know/remember as some 

of our key members resign from ACYLA and pass the torch to the new leadership team. 

1.  John Lawson, Secretary and Julie Carpenter, President verbally submitted their resignations 

from the board.  Julie will continue to attend 2012 Board Meetings as a consultant. 

2. John Griffin-Wiesner verbally submitted his resignation for the position of ACYLA Webmaster.  

Kent Zehrer volunteered to take on this role in addition to his role as ACYLA Treasurer. 

3. Julie Carpenter motioned to elect Laurie Ripplinger to the ACYLA Board of Directors.  John 

Griffin-Wiesner seconded the motion.  Motion passed with a verbal vote of all present. 

4. Julie Carpenter motioned to elect Michael Charles and Laurie Ripplinger as Co-Presidents of 

ACYLA.  Luke Gellerman seconded the motion.  Motion passed with a verbal vote of all present. 

5. ACYLA has official 501(3)(c) Status as a non-profit.  This allows us to accept contributions that 

the donator can claim as a charitable contribution on their federal income taxes.  But it does not 

automatically make us exempt from paying state sales tax.  For that status, we must apply to the 

state of Minnesota.  Our initial application was rejected.  We need to change our bylaws to say 

we restrict membership to youth up to and including age 18.  We also need to change the 

bylaws to reflect changes to the board that were made at this meeting.  Kent will provide a 

marked up copy to John L, who will then update the official document. 

6. Interest from Armstrong Booster Club to merge with ACYLA:  Julie talked with Joel Scalzo 

(current Armstrong Booster Club President) and she and Laurie will meet with Joel on Friday, 

9/15/12 to discuss the pros and cons of this possibility.  Everyone is welcome to attend the 

meeting.  Julie and Laurie will provide update at next meeting.  There was a discussion of some 

pros/cons (listed below) and also a discussion of possibly just partnering with them on certain 



things rather than joining together as an organization.  There is some concern that it might be a 

drain on our program and volunteers to do a program merge. 

 

 

a. Pros:   

i. Armstrong can offer coaches opportunity to coach for their Varsity (spring) 

season and then roll into ACYLA summer season.   

ii. Could purchase game-day items with economy of scale (could still do this even if 

we don’t merge) 

b. Cons:   

i. ACYLA has a great challenge finding coaches for spring.  The merge wouldn’t 

help with that problem. 

ii. ACYLA wants to be inclusive of all of our participants.  Partnering with 

Armstrong exclusively would exclude Cooper or any other HS programs. 

iii. Does Armstrong want ACYLA just for our money?  Would the Varsity program 

drain funds from our program to benefit the high school team? 

iv. Website choice of NGIN vs. League Athletics (significant difference in yearly 

fees). 

v. Several people voiced the opinion that there is no real benefit to us to combine 

with Armstrong. 

vi. Shared board/committee positions could burn out our volunteers. 

vii. ACYLA has never done any fundraising.  We are concerned about our players 

needing to do fundraising that would primarily benefit the Varsity program. 

7. Website:  We currently use League Athletics at a fee of $250.00/year.  NGIN (which we looked 

into last year but decided against it) costs $5000.00/year.  It works well for the High School 

because it links/connects with LAX Hub and makes it very easy for them.  League Athletics has a 

deal with Youth Lacrosse that a player will not be allowed to sign up until their US LAX number is 

up to date and paid.  This is critical for ACYLA because this is the only easy way to track the 

status of the US LAX numbers.  If we didn’t use League Athletics, someone would have to track 

down this info. player-by-player.  Julie commented that NGIN is a ‘Cadillac’ and all ACYLA needs 

is a good bike.  We need to re-up with League Athletics in approximately November (Kent is 

checking on timing).  Godaddy owns the site name:  “ACYLA.com”.  We pay $12.00/year to use 

the name. 

8. Fall League:  Luke, Kent and Betty. 

a. Numbers are slight but we are okay to field a 7/8 team.  We do not have a 5/6 team as 

there were not enough interested players.  Coach Rich Thompson indicated that it 

would be great if we could find a few people to augment the fall team for a discounted 

rate.  There was a suggestion that we post this on our Facebook page. 



b. There was an unannounced change to our 1st scheduled game start time.  Betty talked 

to Ian and requested to be put on his mailing list.  This was a bit frustrating since Julie 

had already given Betty’s contact info. to Ian twice in the past several weeks. 

c. We joined the Northstar league for Fall LAX because Homegrown wasn’t organized in 

time.  They assured us that they are going to get things going earlier in the future(?).  

Homegrown is also thinking of doing something for winter or some type of off-season 

pick-up league.  Overall, the group seems to prefer working with Homegrown vs. 

Northstar. 

9. Winter workouts:  Karen  

a. Days/dates are January 3-February 28, 2012 (Thursdays) from 5-6:00 p.m. at the 

Plymouth Dome.  We need to send a ‘save the date’ email to all ACYLA families.  We 

need to fill up enough slots to pay for dome and Homegrown Coaches (our fixed costs 

are approx. $3600.00).   

b. In the past, we’ve opened winter workouts to ACYLA families first and then have linked 

our registration through Homegrown’s website to allow non-ACYLA players to register.  

Julie thinks that in previous years we’ve had about ½  ACYLA and ½ Wayzata kids in the 

program. 

c. We charged $80.00/player in 2011 (no add-on charge for non ACYLA players).  For 2012 

we should probably charge a little bit more.  Kent will do the math to figure out how 

much to charge/player.  There was also discussion on perhaps charging 2 different fees 

(lower for ACYLA players and higher for non-ACYLA players). 

10. Other opportunities:  Julie 

a. There are many other opportunities for other leagues, work-outs, tournaments, etc.  

Julie suggests that we do not email every time one of these opportunities arises.  It can 

be posted on our Facebook page and people can connect with the sponsoring 

organization if they are interested.  It’s good to get connected with other associations to 

be aware of opportunities beyond those that we offer. 

b. Swarm has a box league (both Wayzata and Maple Grove have had teams in the past).  

Some of our kids have played in that league over the past few years.   

11. MBSLA:  Julie 

a. MBSLA is the group that runs Spring LAX.  They used to run LAX at the high school level 

until it became a varsity sport.  The Armstrong Club (9/10) team is managed by MBSLA .  

Cooper doesn’t have a 9/10 program. 

12. YLM:  Julie 

a. YLM is the group that runs Summer LAX. 

b.  Meeting will take place in November.  Someone from ACYLA should attend.  ACYLA 

should form a position on the U15 approach before the YLM meeting so that our 

representative can take our point of view forward to the meeting. 

13. Equipment:  Kelly 

a. All Summer equipment has been collected, washed and inventoried.  One set of 

equipment is currently ‘out’ with the 7/8 Fall team. 



b. There are some missing items, most notably 2 D-poles.  Betty will send out a note to 

summer lax coaches and players to see if anyone still has them.  We need to label our 

poles in the future.  ¾ and 5/6 don’t use D-poles in ACYLA.  YLM has a rule that 5/6 

teams cannot use full size D-poles.  ACYLA has provided D-poles for our 7/8 teams and 

will continue to do so in the future. 

c. In the future we will implement a ‘check out’ system with an inventory sheet that each 

coach signs (and gets a copy of) when they get/return equipment each season. 

d. The Clark family will transport and store our goal nets over the winter (once Fall LAX is 

finished).  They are currently at Lion’s park (padlocked) where Fall LAX practices. 

e. We have over 100 lanyards in inventory that we were going to pass out at the year-end 

ice cream party in August but they didn’t arrive in time.  We will use them in the 

Spring/Summer program for 2013. 

14. Fields:  Karen and Julie 

a. We have a good relationship with Robbinsdale and Crystal.  Their prices are very 

reasonable and their field managers are great to work with in scheduling/availability, 

etc. 

b. At Plymouth, we pay $10.00/player for each season (a one-time fee).  This is a lot more 

expensive than either Robbinsdale or Crystal fields so if we pay the fee, we want to 

make sure and get the most field time that we can in Plymouth.  It is challenging to get 

‘new’ days/times at Plymouth as most of them are scheduled year after year by 

whoever has them currently.  The woman who Karen works with at Plymouth has been 

nice and accommodating.   

c. We talked about possibly using Cooper H. S. Field (Armstrong will not allow us to use 

their facilities).  Luke has booked this space in the past.  But, they couldn’t give us 

availability until June and that’s too late for our scheduling needs.  Karen will contact 

Jennifer at Cooper and see if we can revisit the scheduling.  The city of Robbinsdale 

reserves 1 year in advance so there was question as to why Cooper wouldn’t be 

included in that policy. 

d. Forrest Elementary is probably not going to be available to us going forward. 

15. Spending plan for AHS spring LAX clinic:  Kent 

a. Armstrong High School is giving us the proceeds from their spring LAX clinic.  They would 

like to have the money used to buy goals and put them up at local parks to encourage 

kids to play LAX.  Logistics are yet TBD by Armstrong LAX Booster Club.  Michael 

indicated that High School regulation goals are approx. $600.00 and prices range down 

from there all the way to approx. $100.00 for youth goals. 

16. Uniforms:  Tabled for now. 

17. Girls LAX:  Julie 

a. MSSLAX is the umbrella organization for girls LAX.   

b. We have not had enough interest in girls LAX, especially for 2012 Spring/Summer.  Since 

we didn’t have enough players to field a team, ACYLA paid the fee difference for the 4 

girls who registered with ACYLA to play with other organizations (Hopkins and 

Minneapolis).  This cost ACYLA approx.  $200/kid. 



c. Karen is going to try to get some interest going for girls LAX over the next few months.  

Perhaps we should have a separate ‘clinic’ for girls so that it’s not intimidating for girls 

to come to the info. session. 

d. If we can’t get enough kids interested, we may need to give up the girls program 

because we cannot continue to lose money by having to send girls to other programs 

over time. 

18. Coach and Board Member Compensation:  Julie 

a. College and H.S. age coaches get paid.  College coaches get paid $600.00/summer; H.S. 

Coaches get paid $475.00/summer.  The adult Coaches guestimate the percent time 

that they were present and they get paid according to how much time they were there.  

Michael suggested a ‘tool’ to help the adult coaches estimate the payments for the 

College and H.S. coaches so it is not a chore. 

b. Adult/parent coaches do not get paid.  After 1st full year of volunteering, they get a 

‘coupon’ for one free season for their child to play in the following year. 

c. Julie has all email addresses for those who have coached in the past.  Luke is a great 

resource as well. 

19. ACYLA Secretary:  John L. 

a. John stated that he will be available to coach and advise the new Secretary. 

b. We are in need of a volunteer to take on the Secretary role.   

20. ACYLA Gmail account:  Julie 

a. Julie will transition this account to Michael and Laurie. 

21. Marketing/Facebook Page:  Julie 

a. In the past this has included fliers in Wednesday and Middle School envelopes/hand 

outs to the students; players/coaches having an info. table during Middle School lunch 

to drum up interest; talking to gym teachers (this has had mixed success). 

b. Julie suggested that in the future we make this position a Communications director.  

This role would include all communication, marketing and Facebook needs.  We have an 

immediate need for a volunteer to fill this position. 

c. We need someone to take on the Facebook master position immediately.  Currently 

Julie is the person who has been handling this role. 

d. Julie recommended being stingy with emails that we send out to players/parents.  

People will become overwhelmed and stop reading our emails if we sent out too many.  

Also when addressing emails, make sure and blind copy everyone so that if someone 

accidentally hits ‘reply to all’ it doesn’t create a flurry of more emails for everyone.  Put 

non-essential info. on our Facebook page to help cut back on emails. 

22. Homegrown Great Pumpkin Shootout:  Betty 

a. Oct 27/28 at Hopkins H.S.  Guaranteed 5 games/team.  Cost $525.00/team. 

b. Betty will send out a tickler to get interest from the Fall team.  Each player would have 

to pay $30.00 to play.  If we need additional players after the Fall team is contacted, we 

will put out an email to 7/8 players. 

23. Treasurers Report:  Kent 



a. $5200.00 in bank at present time.  Our finances have recently been helped by the t-shirt 

sale (thanks Kim!) and the donation from the Armstrong LAX clinic (see  item #15 

above). 

b. 2012 Spring/Summer season the new player discount cost us approx. $4000.00.  There 

was discussion that we should still offer a discount next season but perhaps cut it back a 

bit.  2012 charge for new players (for one season) was $75.00/player.  Maybe we want 

to charge more like $100.00 or $125/player. 

c. We need to agree to a policy for refunds in the near future.  When do we do it?  What is 

the cut-off for cancellation?  What if a player quits or is injured during the course of a 

season?  Keep in mind that Pay Pal charges us a fee regardless so we need to recoup 

that as well.  Another thing to keep in mind is that uniforms have to be paid for 

regardless of cancellation so we need to recoup that money if the player has received 

(or if we have already ordered) a uniform. 

24. PayPal:  Kent/Julie---Will be taken off line and completed.  We need to replace Julie on the 

account. 

25. Registration system:  Kent 

a. We need to clarify admin. Roles with respect to the registration system.   

b. We have run into problems in certain situations.  For example when moving players 

from spring and summer to summer only, the rates don’t automatically update.  Also, 

when we delete a player from a registration, their payment history is also deleted. 

c. We have not opened a ticket for it with League Athletics.   Kent will investigate whether 

we need to do that in the near future.  It may be just a training issue. 

d. Kent needs to know who has Admin. Access so he can work with them to develop a 

process. 

26. Future Meetings:  Julie 

a. Julie will continue to attend ACYLA board meetings in 2012/2013 season as a consultant 

(Hooray!). 

b. We will keep the 3rd Tuesday of the month from 7-9 p.m. at the New Hope Ice Arena for 

future meetings.  Kim will call to schedule the room.  We can use this room free of 

charge. 

27. Parade Opportunities:  Julie 

a. Ross (head coach of Armstrong Varsity LAX) has asked if ACYLA would like to participate 

in the Armstrong Homecoming parade by walking the route with the H.S. players.  The 

parade is on 10/5 at 4:30 p.m.  Line up starts at 3:30 p.m in the upper parking lot.  This 

opportunity will be posted to our Facebook page.  Players should wear their ACYLA gray 

sweatshirt. 

b. City of Plymouth, Sept. 29.  The deadline for registering for this parade was 9/14/11  so 

we missed that opportunity.  Something to think about for future. 

28. Summer year-end get together:  Julie 

a. Recommended to continue doing the year end get together.  The past couple of years 

we’ve done ice cream cones (Sebastian Joe’s has sold to us at cost) and then a few thank 

yous to coaches, volunteers, players and parents. 



29. Pictures:  Julie 

a. We don’t have a tie w/anyone for pictures but we should keep it going for Spring and/or 

Summer.   

30. Tournaments:  Julie and Betty 

a. ACYLA should continue to provide (pay for player registration fees…not travel, 

accommodations or food) 1 tournament/team for Spring league. 

b. Rochester tournament 2012 was good, there were lots of games and it was early in the 

season which gave us the opportunity to get a lot of experience early. 

c. MBSLA tournament has been a great tournament (in Grand Rapids) in the past.  We 

have sent 1 or 2 teams to this tournament.  Concern about sending more than 2 teams 

at an age level as we could potentially be driving all the way to Grand Rapids just to play 

ourselves.   

d. Don’t forget to set aside blocks of hotel rooms well in advance of out of town 

tournaments. 

e. Discussion about whether we should do a tournament in the future as a fundraiser?  

One problem is that we need one location with lots of fields.  But, since Armstrong will 

not allow us to use the varsity field that is a problem.  Cooper might be a good location 

(similar to space used for ACYFA fall football jamboree). 

31. Waivers:  Julie 

a. Be aware that if a kid in our district wants to play for a different LAX organization we 

need to waive them out of our organization.   

32. ACYLA Address:  Julie 

a. The address for mail for ACYLA is Julie’s house.  We need to change this address to 

Michael or Laurie’s house.  Needs to be done soon.  Julie/Michael and Laurie will take 

this off line and reach a decision. 

33. Thanks:  Kelly 

a. John Griffin-Wiesner; John Lawson and Julie Carpenter were thanked for their 

dedication, leadership and vision in building the ACYLA program.  They will be missed as 

they leave ACYLA as their boys transition into the High School programs. 

34. Meeting was adjourned at 9:37 p.m. 

 

Meeting notes submitted by Kelly Thompson, 9/15/12. 

 

Addenda:  Great news!  Carol Zehrer has agreed to serve as 2012-2013 Secretary and Mark Paloney has 

agreed to serve as 2012/2013 Communications/Marketing Director. 

 

 

 


